LAID BACK LUXURY AT CAPE ST FRANCIS
Cape St Francis is a largely undiscovered seaside village in South Africa’s Eastern Cape - offering pristine beaches that
are never over-crowded and a coastline boasting exceptional natural beauty – perfect for indulging in plenty of
wholesome, outdoor fun. It’s not called the “Adventure Coast” for nothing!
There’s no better place to base yourself than Cape St Francis Resort, which hugs the edge of the sandy coastline,
providing direct access to the beach and a fantastic variety of accommodation options to suit every family’s needs.
Club Break and Village Break are the most popular when it comes to multigenerational holidays as these 3 and 4 star
self-catering cottages and stand-alone villas are perfect for large or small groups, with open plan lounge and dining
areas ensuring plenty of space for everyone. Most of the bedrooms are en suite and some units have their own
private plunge pools and fabulous rooftop viewing decks. All the accommodation options include an outdoor area
and braai (BBQ) facilities with the beach and other Resort amenities just a short walk away.
For a taste of laid back luxury the resort also offers five Beach Break Villas which are perched right on the dunes
overlooking the beach or gardens, which offer a choice of 4 or 5 bedrooms. All the villas are 5-star with a large open
plan lounge, dining and kitchen area opening onto a private deck. Each villa has its own swimming (plunge) pool.
Joe Fish, the village restaurant, is located within the Resort and serves up everything from burgers and rib baskets to
fresh line fish and juicy steaks. Book a table inside for a more formal dining experience or grab a poolside spot on
the deck for a relaxed meal. If you prefer to do your own cooking then the on-site shop is well stocked with wood,
charcoal, meat and other basics such as cheese, milk, crisps and sweets.
The mild winter climate of the Eastern Cape most often delivers balmy, windless days, perfect for hitting a hiking
trail, strolling along the dunes, cycling the village streets or surfing the Seal Point waves for which Cape St Francis is
most famous, as the beachfront comes alive with wetsuit clad surfers and a
cool laid back vibe.
A short walk from the main beach is the historical Cape St Francis
Lighthouse and SANCOB, a rehabilitation centre for rescued seabirds where
the kids can get close to African Penguins and other marine birds while
around the corner is the wild side, offering stunning ocean edge walking
trails, rock pools filled with sea creatures, amazing flora and possible otter
sightings. St Francis Bay is also just 10 minute drive away for retail
therapy, golfing and adventures along the Kromme River.
Enjoy laid back luxury, warm hospitality and fun filled days with your family at the Cape St Francis Resort.
https://www.capestfrancis.co.za

